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Hi TSC Sailors,
It's been a busy month again for the Thunderbird Sailing
Club. If you missed our last meeting, you missed out on a
great time! Vice Commodores Ed Shoemaker and Doris Dewberry were in charge of Pirate/Island day this year. The Sea
Scouts were there giving rides on their Catalina 25, and were
also able to gain the upper hand in the water balloon fight.
The food was delicious, the music was Jimmy Buffet, and a
good time was had by all. Kerry “Parrot Head” Knowles won
“Best Dressed”.
The LTEF held it's annual Catch A Special Thrill (CAST!)
event to take special needs kids on a fishing outing. The event
was made possible by the hard work of LTEF Executive Director Les Cummings who called on volunteers from Thunderbird Sailing Club, LTEF, Lake Thunderbird Boathouse
and several other organizations to help. Les was also able to
secure donations of food and supplies from many of our local
businesses. Be sure and read Les's article in this edition of the
Mainsheet.
The Layton Regatta was held on October 3. Fleet Captain
Vernon Green did a great job putting together another fun
sailing event. The format was a little different this year, with
the fleet being made up of our recently acquired Americans
and FJs from the Sea Scouts. It was a great day to be on the
water and the racing was exciting. Check out Vernon's article
for details.
Coming up soon....
At our next meeting (Oct. 16) we'll be presenting a slate of
officers for next year's board. Be sure to be there!
Hiram Douglas Regatta – November 7
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Vice Commodores:
Ed Shoemaker and
Doris Dewberry
Delusions of Doris
I have not been focused this summer, but
for some illogical
reason .... TSC and Alanon blended together.
My favorite saying has been "Keep Coming
Back, It works if you work it."
I have always come to the meetings because of the people and service
to the club and community.
How else better to enrich the sailing and
Norman community
than helping with CAST, Sea Scouts. OU
ROCT, Junior Sailing Camps,
Calm Waters Family Services, lake cleaning, or adopt a highway.
Where else do you find people who are
My how time flies…….
willingRemember
to teachwhen?
sailing
skills
and share their boats and experience....for
free. Let alone reveal humor
that is only for the quick witted and hugs
that are genuine.
Where else in these hectic times do you reserve a time for you?
The answer is............
The TBS arranged the third Sat. of every
month and provides
resfresments, programs and friends.
For all who forgot why they came...or quit
because of the tornado,
rethink....give suggestions, bring your favorite story, food, or share
a good vacation spot.
Keep coming back, it works if you work it.
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Fleet Captain: Vernon Green
We had 6 teams sign up for the Layton
Regatta, they included
Vernon Green/Stephanie Nguyen
Mike Black/ Sam Eller
Jim Eller/Dave Craigie
Phil Moershel/ and himself
Paul Reynold/Elijah
The regatta raised a total of 200 dollars
which will be split between the
TSC committee boat fund and the Sea
Scouts. The winner of the regatta was
Phil sailing solo. A great time was had by
all and I hope that maybe next year the
dinghy trend could continue again next
year.
I would like to invite everyone out to the
Hiram also, anyone with a boat in encouraged to bring it out and race. The
turnout will be smaller this year so that
give even more reason for any club member to bring their boat out!

Happy Birthdays for Oct/Nov
October
Angela Finkbeiner
10/01
Tad Thurston
10/07
Frank Lawler
10/12
Ryan Doezema
10/15
Tim Dowd
10/18
Joyce Craigie
10/19
Garry Souders

November
Amanda Wells
11/01
Pam Landry
11/03
Ralph Gragg
11/07
Sandra Messer
11/15
John Potts
11/25
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Treasurer: David Craigie
Greetings Sailors,
It takes a while to get back into the swing of things after being gone all summer. But I am back now from a wonderful
summer of sailing and cruising. Briefly, our summer started
out on the Tennessee River where we spent five weeks cruising down stream through nine lakes and eight locks. We
covered over 600 statute miles on the river. From there we
trailed Incipient to our favorite cruising area; the North
Channel in the upper part of Lake Huron in Ontario. We
launched in Little Current ON and spent the next six weeks in
the company of other Trailer/Sailors cruising the wonderful
cruising ground. All told we put over 1100 miles under the
keel of Incipient.
It is good to get away, but it seems even better to get back
home and be with local sailing friends. We are already planning next years trip and if you are interested in trailer/sailing
and what is involved, please get in touch.
It is that time of year again; dues renewal.
During the next month I will be sending out annual dues renewal notices. Please respond as soon as possible. If you
would like to renew on line, just go to our club web
site WWW.thunderbirdsailingclub.org click on the membership link and fill in the necessary information. NOTE: If
there are no changes in your information, then you only need
to fill in your first and last name and e-mail address.

Balance in the bank.
The current balance in our TSC checking account is
$5069. Included is an amount of $390.90 that we are holding
in trust for the Junior Sailing Club.
Thank you all for all that you do to support the TSC.
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Editor’s Note: Jim Eller
This is the first issue of a new Mainsheet
editor. I am also new to using Publisher. I
expect that if I knew how to run Publisher
better this issue would look a little different,
but I feel strongly that at this time our Sailing Club needs all of the outreach and publicity we can get. My desire it to just get
this copy done and out in time for this
month’s meeting.
Next month, it will be a bit better, and
then with each month’s experience, hopefully it will be a bit better each issue. Thanks
for the opportunity to serve our Club in this
manner.
Jim

Home of our future

Classified
section

See you on the water….David

Lots of members lost their boats to the tornado,
but still have boat to part out. Consider advertising them here. Have a slightly damaged hull to
give away, offer it here.
Maybe you are planning to sell your little used
Laser or Sunfish. Sell it to a fellow member at a
good price.

If corrections/additions, please contact Jim Eller at
wjimeller@gmail.com. We are missing a large number of birthdays, if you’d like your b’day to be recognized, please send Les the information. And NO,
we do not need the year!
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Thunderbird Sailing Club Presents
Hiram Douglas Memorial Regatta
A one day Regatta, Sunday, November 7, 2010
A distance race on Sunday, 10 - 18 miles
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse, Norman, Oklahoma

CLASSES: All boats 20 feet length on deck or greater are welcome. Other boats allowed at the discretion
of the Regatta Chair; please inquire. Boats shall register in either Spinnaker or Non-spinnaker, handicap
fleets with handicapping being the current US Sailing Portsmouth Yardstick with wind correction factors.
RULES: The race will be governed by the Rules as defined in the 2009-20012 Racing Rules of Sailing,
and CSSA Sailing Instructions with supplemental Local Appendix.
TROPHIES: Trophies will be presented to 1st - 3rd in each fleet. The traveling Trophy will be presented to
the Skipper and Crew of the boat with the lowest corrected time in the largest fleet.
FACILITIES Ramp at Sailboat Point for centerboard and daggerboard boats and some fixed keelboats.
Ramps for fixed keelboats ½ mile west or 1 mile north of marina. Courtesy docks adjacent to the BoatHouse.
SCHEDULE:
08:30 Registration, coffee, donuts
10:30 Registration ends
10:45 Competitors' Meeting
11:20 Harbor Gun
11:50 Warning Signal 1st start for Distance Race
16:40 Refreshments: chili and sides, beverages & warm building
17:00 Trophy presentation

DIRECTIONS: From the North: I-35 south to I-40, then east to Choctaw Road exit; Choctaw Road south
to Alameda Street; east on Alameda to Lake Thunderbird State Park and until the road starts to enter
the lake. Turn left (north) to the Regatta site, which will be the first right (east).
From the South: I-35 north to State Highway 9, then east on S.H. 9 to 84th Avenue; north on 84th Ave. to
Alameda Street; east on Alameda to Lake Thunderbird State Park and until the road starts to enter the
lake. Turn left (north) to the Regatta site, which will be the first right (east).
INFORMATION: Paul Reynolds, Regatta Chair (405) 292-5364 or email par2058@yahoo.com
COST:
$12.00 for Skipper and Boat
$ 5.00 for each crew member
NO Charge for after race warm-up (or cool-off)
STATE LAW requires that all boats have a copy of their registration aboard.
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Between the ages of 14-21?

Join the Sea Scouts!
Do you like to sail, but don’t have a boat or
a crew?

Join the Sea Scouts!
Is the only thing that you do on Saturday is
cut the grass or watch TV?

Join the Sea Scouts!
Do you know any teenagers that would like
to have fun learning to sail?
Bring them to the Sea Scouts!
The Sea Scout Ship has a fine fleet of small sailboats as well as larger keelboats. Instructors have
U.S. Sailing Credentials.
Saturdays from 10am-2pm at the beautiful
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse at Thunderbird
State Park.
For more info contact Skipper Rick Shaw 3068597 by phone or email
Shaw9939@SBCGlobal.net
For all young men and women of good character between the ages of 14 and 21.
The recent membership drive has been very
successful, the Sea Scout Ship now has many
new members and a crew of over 20 including
adults!
Learn to Scuba Dive
Participate in community activities
Have lots of fun on the water
Learn important boating safety rules and regulations

Contest

Who has the best beard?
Ron Stahl and David Craigie
compare facial hair last year’s CAST
event

Phone numbers you should know.
Little River Marina: Bob Davis
office 364-8335 (c) 823-5077
BH Management
447-4974
Lake Patrol
425-2323 Troop A
Cleveland Co. Sheriff
321-8600
TBird Park office
364-7634
TBird Park Ranger
364-7634
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CAST FOR KIDS 2010
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse
Sponsors and Donors
CAST for Kids Foundation
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Dept.
Thunderbird State Park
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse
Lake Thunderbird Educational Foundation
Thunderbird Sailing Club
Lake T-bird Wed. Night Team Tournament
Oklahoma Lake Patrol
Homeland Stores
BMI Systems
A & B Rent-All
Academy Sports
Alameda Market
Automatic Fire Control
Blue Bell Creamery
Canadian Valley Bait
Colcord Hotel
Country Corner Store
Crest Foods
Edmond Elks Lodge
Excellence in Journalism Foundation
H&H Marine
Home Depot, Norman
Krispy Kreme
McDonald’s
Miles Associates—Bud Miles
Nichols Marine
Norman Transcript, Andy Rieger
Oklahoma Electric Cooperative
Oklahoma River Cruises
P. F. Chang’s
Sam's Club
SYSCO Foods of Oklahoma
Wal-Mart
Local Committee:
Keith Owen, Thunderbird State Park
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CAST for Kids, Lake Thunderbird, Norman, Oklahoma
September 25, 2010
Submitted by: Les Cummings
On May 10, 2010 an F4 tornado hit Lake Thunderbird State Park and destroyed the Little River Marina
along with several lake cabins, several boat ramps and camping areas. Fortunately no one was hurt as it passed
within 1/8 of a mile from the Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse and no damage was done to it or the boats and equipment at that location. However, over 200 boats were damaged or destroyed in the marina, many of them were
owned by boaters who volunteered each year for the CAST for Kids fishing derby. We were uncertain, at that
time, if we would be able to host the CAST event this year.
Thanks to the Thunderbird State Park staff and the Norman Transcript newspaper, sufficient fishing guides,
boats and children were recruited for the 9th annual CAST for Kids event at the Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse. The
date of this year’s event, September 25, was later than usual because the Oklahoma University football team played
at home each weekend in September, except for that date. We do not hold the event on an OU home football day.
The weather forecast for the event had been questionable for the previous week due to the remnants of a
couple tropical depressions in the Gulf of Mexico and strong cold fronts that were zeroing in on central Oklahoma.
As it were, the weather could not have been more pleasant, with temps in the low 80’s and a very light SE breeze,
the day was magnificent.
The local CAST committee and volunteers worked all day on Friday gathering the remaining donations
including the food and drinks. The rods/reels were assembled and the tackle boxes were readied in time for next
morning’s event. The Lake Thunderbird Educational Foundation provided three of their safety boats as fishing
boats this year and they were launched on Friday afternoon to save time on Saturday morning.
At 6:15 am the next morning the BoatHouse was open and the coffee pots were put to work brewing delicious coffee to go with the fruit, donuts, yogurt and other breakfast foods. Volunteers started arriving before 7am
and the registration area was set up along with gifts for all the children and fishing guides. Around 8am the children began to arrive and all were registered by 9am. The fishermen had also arrived before 9am and had registered. Fortunately, many had brought pontoon boats which were very useful as the total number of boats available
this year was limited because of the May tornado.
Art Pasley, National Program Director for the CAST for Kids Foundation, held the safety meeting with the
skippers and then met with all the children, parents, and care-givers. With lots of terrific help from the Bureau of
Reclamation, the boats were soon loaded and were on their way to their favorite fishing spots
Food prep had started and the BBQ grill was heating up under the guidance of Roger Elliott, President of
the Lake Thunderbird Educational Foundation and Ed Shoemaker, Vice-Commodore of the Thunderbird Sailing
Club. The large 40’ X 40’ tent, provided by BMI Systems, was set up previously and now had the tables and chairs
in place and the serving tables were made ready next to the tent.
All the fishermen, kids and care-givers had returned by 11:30 and lunch was ready. Thanks to many fantastic volunteers it took little time to get everyone through the serving line.
Art Pasley was the MC this year and did a terrific job. This year the Norman, Oklahoma CAST event had
been selected as one of the Let’s Move national programs sponsored by the White House and First Lady, Michelle
Obama. The Norman event was part of the kick-off of the Let’s Move Outside
Continued on next page:
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CAST For Kids Report Continued from previous page:

component of the Let’s Move initiative and we were honored to have Ms. Kira Finkler, Deputy Commissioner for
External and Intergovernmental Affairs from the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, attend the event. “I really wanted to
come out and see these events,” she said. Ms. Finkler said many children spend time indoors at the computer or
playing video games. Kids lack outdoor activities. She said the CAST for Kids events promoted getting children
outdoors and fishing. “I was already impressed hearing about it,” she said. “It’s amazing.” Ms. Rachel Bell, a nutritionist from the Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation, presented a short program on the Let’s Move Outside
program and the importance of healthy eating lifestyles and how this and exercise can fight childhood obesity.
After the luncheon each child and their fishing guide/s were introduced by Ms. Finkler and the kids and
fishermen were presented a plaque with their photo, and the kids were given their choice of any prize on the prize
table. Ms. Kaye Parker, Homeland Foods, presented each child a personally autographed photo of Heisman
Award Winning OU quarterback, Jason White! Each fishing guide was given a gift bag that contained terrific
gifts including Sunset Cruises on the Oklahoma River, dinners at PF Chang’s, and a gift card from Academy
Sports, Walmart, Sam’s Stores, or Home Depot. One lucky fishing guide had a gift card for an evening at the
beautiful Colcord Hotel in downtown Oklahoma City.
By 2:15 PM the annual group photo had been taken in front of the Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse and final
clean-up was nearly complete by all the wonderful volunteers. It was another terrific CAST for Kids Fishing Derby and Ms. Finkler asked “How will you ever top this next year?” Our response was, “we’ve been asking this
same question following each of the previous 8 events and somehow we always learn a few things and make the
appropriate changes to make next years event the best yet!” We are already thinking about a few new things for
2011 event to make the 10th annual CAST for Kids fishing derby more enjoyable than ever for these special children. Thank you to all TSC members!
Thunderbird Sailing Club member Jerry Lojka and his CAST for Kids fishing buddies enjoy the beautiful morning
of fishing at the Lake Thunderbird Dam. This is what the CAST program is all about.
Hope to see everyone back again next year!
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20010 Executive Committee

Next TSC Meeting:
Sat. Oct. 16th at 6PM
”Assistant Park Ranger Terry Gibson will be

Commodore
)
Treasurer:

Sam Tiffany
stiffany@powercosts.com

793-1398 (h)
822-3280 (m)

David Craigie
incipient@msn.com

741-2555 (h)
613-7774 (m)

with us and make a presentation on "The Future of the Thunderbird Lake State Park - After the Tornado."
Refreshments provided by the club…
Please bring your friends
and a covered dish to share!
Your 2009 officers! From left, Sam Tiffany, Vice-Commodore,
Elsbeth Dowd, Secretary, Karen Thurston, Fleet Captain, Ted Streuli, Commodore, David Craigie, Treasurer, Phil Moershel, PastCommodore and Altus Boren, Rear Commodore not shown.

Thunderbird Sailing Club
P.O. Box 1652
Norman, OK 73070-1086

